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Day care dilemma 
Despite earlier commitments, school officials 
doubt a child care center will be built soon 
By John B. Snyder 
Reporter -------
T hree years ago some people believed a univer-sity day care center was close to becoming real-
ity, but the university still is no 
closer to building a center than it 
was then. 
"You'll have day care before 
you have a football stadium," 
· RaymondF. Welty,associatevice 
president for administration, was 
quoted in a July 13, 1989, Parthe-
non article. 
However, -the center was never 
built. 
Jonathan T. Brown, ·chairman 
of the Classified Staff Council 
Personnel Committee, said he 
believes Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke, 
former university president, set 
aside $650,000 several years ago 
for the center. 
•studies were done, commit-
"You'll have day care before you have a 
football stadium." 
- Raymond F. Welty 
associate vice president for administration 
The Part~enon July 13,1989 
tees established and we even had 
a tentative site selected, but now 
we are in the dark about what 
happened to the money," Brown 
said. 
"We got_worried when we saw 
new bricks going up around Old 
Main." . 
That money may have been 
used for campus renovation 
through the years. 
"Personally, I think that 
Nitzschke had a goal to provide 
child care, but this institution 
can't fund all the things we want 
to do," Karlet said. 
According to Dr. K Edward 
Grose, vice president for admini-
stration, money for the center 
was never kt aside. 
"There was a commitment that 
Fllapholo 
But, Herbert J. Karlet, vice 
president for finance, explained 
the money was never appropri-
ated by the Board of Trustees, 
but was set aside out of the 
university's capital improvement 
fund. See CARE, Page 2 Parents bringing their children to class isn't an uncommon. 
Enrollment steadying since '89 jump 
By April Wheeler 
Reporter --·---------
An increase of545 students between the 
spring semesters of 1988 and 1989 was 
the last big jump in spring enrollment 
Marshall has seen. 
Enrollment comparison figures from the 
Registrar indicate that spring enrollment 
has held fairly steady, gaining or losing 
about one percent each year, since 1989. 
Breakdown by college shows the great-
est gainers are the College of Science and 
the Graduate School. However, the Col-
lege ofBusiness and the School ofNursing 
have had significant losses. 
The College of Science has 484 more 
students than it did five years ago. Dean 
E.S. Hanrahan said about 100 are com-
puter science majors gained when that 
program was transferred from the Col-
lege of Business. Still, the College of Sci-
ence has gained 382 students, more than 
any other college in the past five years. 
Hanrahan said, "People in this area are 
beginning to realize these [science fields] 
are good fields to be in." He said the 
scientific and technological job market is 
good, and "students are smart enough to 
catch on." 
However, Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch, dean 
of the Graduate School, said jobs are hard 
to find; therefore, Graduate School enroll- · 
ment has increased. He said "students 
· w.ant to make themselves more competi-
tive, and graduate school gives them an 
edge." 
1988-92 ENROLLMENT COMPARISON 
1988 1992 Difference 
College of Uberal Arts 1,799 1,902 +103 
College of Education 1,798 2,038 +240 
College of Fine Arts 205 245 +40 
College of Business 2,078 1,505 -573 
College of Science 1,097 1,581 +484 
Graduate School 1,717 2,076 +359 
TOTAL enrollment 10,651 11,307 +656 
The Graduate School has gained 359 said. But, "weareonthevergeofstepping 
students over the past five years. into the top 20 percent ofbusiness schools 
Some colleges, however, have not been in the United States" by receivingaccredi-
so blessed. · tation from the American Assembly of 
The _College of Business has lost 573 Collegiate Schools of Business, he said. 
students since 1988. Even when .the 102 He said until AACSB accreditation is 
transferred computer science majors are received, students have a "negative mind-
not included, the college has lost 4 71 set," thinking the college is not accredited 
. students, more than any other college. · at all. 
Dean Robert P. Alexander attributes Alexander said the enrollment decrease 
this loss to multiple factors. He said the is· not that bad "in view of the resources 
college is "not receiving the funds to sup- this university is receiving." 
port the students we have," and so acquir- · The other significant decrease in the 
ing more students is impossible. past five years occurred in the School of 
He said he also thinks students are Nursing. The progr:am has lost 73 stu-
confused about accreditation. The Col- dents. 
lege of Business is fully accredited by the 
North Central Association, Alexander See ENROLLMENT, Page 2 
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COS phone-a-then 
reaches twice its goal 
.. 
By Angle Dunlap 
Reporter-------
The College of Science 
phone-a-thon will conclude 
tonight at $3,000 over the 
original goal. 
Dr. Ralph W. Taylor, pro-
fessor of biological sciences, 
said almost $12,000 in pledges 
was raised the first three 
nights calls were made. Con-
sequently, he said, the goal of 
$10,000 was doubled. 
"The phone-a-thon is all part 
of a total goal to raise $500,000 
for College of Science equip-
ment," Taylor said. "The total 
program may take a -year or 
two, but it's just part of an 
ongoing money raising pro-
gram." 
According to Taylor, faculty, 
staff and students went 
through a list of graduates 
from the college in the last 15-
20 years. 
"We give them a call, tell 
who we are, and then ask them 
for money." 
He said that most people 
give a range of $50-$100. He 
said some older graduates 
have given $10. 
"We'll take anything we can 
get," he said. 
Taylor said ~udget cuts are 
not necessarily the reason for 
the phone-a-thon. 
"We never had money in the 
first place. We got a nice, new 
'' '' Without the money for 
materials, we are doing 
the students a disserv-
ice. It is hard to property .. 
· prepare them for gradu-
ate schools. 
• Dr. Jagan V. Vallurl 
assistant professor 
biojogical sciences 
building, but an insufficient 
amount of money to provide 
equipment for the new facili-
ties." 
Dr. Jagan V. Valluri, assis-
tant professor ofbiology, said 
the phone-a-thon is essential 
because of the department's 
· "shoestring budget." 
"Without the money for ma-
. terials, w~ are doing the stu-
dents a disservice, Valluri 
said. "It is hard to properly 
prepare them for graduate 
schools." 
AccordingtoTaylor, the last 
night is tonight. 
"It will mainly consist of re-
calls. We're about to run out 
of names, so we1l go back and 
call those who we couldn't 
reach before." 
Taylor expects $1,000 to be 
raisedtonight. "Wehavedone 
a lot better than expected," 
he said. "It's great." 
Financial Aid 
Come discover Big Mountain Skiing Within Reach from atop 
Snowshoe's 4,848 foot summit. Ski 1500' vertical and 33 trails with 100% 
snowmaking served by 7 triple chairs. Convenient ski-in ski-out lodging, 
With merits like these, it's "snow wonder" that Snowshoe has been 
ranked the #2 weekend destination by Ski Magazine (October 1991) and 
the #1 resort In the Southeast by Snow Country (September 1991) for 
the second year In a row. 
§Prlna 13reak §a"Vlnas 
Save up to 50% on skiing and 35% on lodging during the 
Almost Heaven value season. beginning March 8, 1992. 
~-- Calltoclay for R~ons • 1ntonndon 
(304) 572-1000 
Dally Ski Report (304} 572-4131 
THE PARTHENON 
Restaurants 
may come ~o 
student center 
By Diana Judy 
Re~rter--------
Taco Bell or Dunkin Donuts 
may be installed in the Memo-
rial Student Center depending 
on results from a feasibility study 
conducted by the campus food 
service organization. 
"The volume of business here 
isn't as m\ich of a grand scale as 
other universities," Halcombe 
said. 
According to Halcombe, the 
progress of Pizza Hut in the 
student center varies with the 
weather. 
"Early fall is busier than late 
fall," he said. 
" Being seasonal is t°Qe nature 
of it. As far as other franchises, 
we do have some people taking a 
look at it." 
According to Ray Welty, vice 
president for administration, 
"Pizza Hut has done fi,rirly well," 
He said he thinks the branded 
markets are great, but "we have 
to be sure there is enough of a 
market to support it." 
Welty said the reasoning be-
hind choosing Duhkin Donuts 
and Taco Bell was made through 
another survey. 
CARE 
From Page 1 
we would use· money from the 
Campus Building and Renewal 
Fund, but with all the budget 
problems we are on hold with it," 
Grose said. 
A study conducted several 
years ago determined that a day 
care would cost considerably 
more than $650,000 and would 
not be self-supporting, Grose 
said . . 
Thursday, Feb. 27, 1992 
The day care center is on the 
university's Master Plan, but 
other priorities, such as opening 
the Fine Arts Facility, building a 
new library and finishing the 
Science Building, come first, 
Grose said. 
With the stadium completed 
and still no day care center, Welty 
agrees that money problems have 
impacted on prior plans. 
"Even if you could erect it, there 




Because the two-year program 
rom age 1 is no longer offered, nursing 
enrollment has dropped, she said. 
Marilyn K. Fox, School of 1992 spring enrollme·nt by col-
Nursing administrative assis- lege: Graduate School, 2,076; 
tant,saidfiveyearsagotheschool College of Education, 2,038; 
offered an associate (two-year) College of Liberal Arts, 1,902; 
degree in nursing. This program College of Science, 1,581; Col-
is no longer offered because pro- lege ofBusiness, 1,505; Coinrnu-
fession~l nurses' associatio~s nity and Technical College, 1,191; 
have_ sa1~ the ~.achelor degree m School of Nursing, 303; College 
nursmg1scons1deredentry-level · of Fine Arts, 245; Regents B.A., 
to the profession, Fox said. 224;andSchoolofMedicine, 194. 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms 
A GRE~T PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
We. accommodate 1SO+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. 
"Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!! •sun Decks ·splral Stair• 
cases "Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture "All utllltles paid 
"Parking •Laundry •Pets allowed w/fee •central Heat & Air •full 
time staff 
THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477 
Olm CLASSIFIEDS $3.00 per 20 words IO cents extra for every word over 20. Ca ll 696·3346 
LARGEHOUSE,5BR,21/2Ba1hs. 
St reel & 9th Ave. 1 Mile from campus 
New carpeting. Available in May. $625 
per mo. CALL 523· 7756 
NICE, QUIET, FURNISHED Apt.. 4 
Rooms and bath, 2 BR. AC and carpet 
Utilities paid. $300 per mo. + DD and 
references. CALL 522-2886 
RITTER PARK One Be<toom, furnished 
garage apartment, carpeted, off street 
parking. Available May 1. One quiet, 
mature, non-smoker preferred.CALL 
522-3187 
PARKING AVAILABLE Reasonable 
6th Ave & Elm St. area. CALL 429-2369 
or 522-2369 after 5. 
NEAR MU One Br apart· 
ment. Central Heat. $275/ 
Mo. plus utilities. CALL 525-
8674 
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX furnished, com 
plete kitchen and dining room. 
Extremely clean. NI conditioned. N 
pets. Quiel living area, serious stu(lent 
only. 832 23rd St East.$250 mo. wi 
$250DD. 
MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMS Apts. 
Partially furnished, 2 s;:i , Al electric. 
Next to campus 529-6453 
NEXT TO CAMPUS 2 BR. Furnished.All 
• electric. From $270 Mo. 
Parttlng $25.00 Mo. 522-8461 
CHERRY ARMS APTS. 1677 6th Ave. 
1 bedroom Central air & Heat$290. mo. 
PARKING SPACES for rent 
1/2 block from campus 429-2611 
EXTRA INCOME 92 Eam $200-$500 
weekly mailing 1992 travel brochures 
For more infonnation send stamped, 
addressed envelopeto: A TW Travel, 
P.O. Box 430780, Miami FL 33143 
ALASKA JOBS ex. $1000+/wk, rQOm, 
board, airfare fishing,edJcattion, weekly 
info and more. Secure Alaskan job or 
100% refund. $14.95 ALASKEMP Box 
1236-FD CorvaHis Or 97339 
WAITRESSESNEEDEDYanceysCALL 
523-9574 after 5 
500-1000 CAMP POSITIONS Avail· 
able Staff Referral Services provides a 
network of camps, now hiri119, from the 
"Keys' to Wisc-Mim. One application 
reaches all camps. Applications at Fi-
nancial_ Aid OM 122 
DANCERS NEEDED for Part-lime. 
$300·$500 per week. CALL 733-0722 
after7 PM 
SPRING BREAK 1992 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH For the ultimate spring break 
party. Stay at lhe Miracle Mile Resort 
located next door to Spinnakers and 
Club LaVela. Priced from $1'29.00 8 
days/7 nights including discounts and 
much more. CALL Student Activities 
696-6770 . 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
fisheries. Eam $5,000+/month. Fre 
transportation! Room and Board! 
Over 8,000 openings. No experience 
neces~ry. Male or Female. For employ-
ment pr~ram call Student Employment 
Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext. 188. 
HIRING $500 weekly working form 
·home Rush busniess size self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope Prestige 
Enterprise 633 Franklin Ave STE 141 • 
MU Nulle NJ 07110 
ROUND TRIP AIRLINE TICKET to NY 
City. Lv March 6 Return March 10 
$175 CALL 525-0319 
SPRING BREAK Daytona Beach, FL 
6 days only $69.00 CALL 1-800-344-
8914 
GOVERNMENT-HOM~ from $1 .00 
(U Repair). Deli~ tax property. 
Repossessions. YOIX area 1-805-962· 
8000 EXT. GH-10783 for current fist. 




The House committees have 
endorsed a tax increase on property 
insurance and a measure .enabling 
voters to decide whether a hazardous 
waste facility can be located near 
their homes. 
In other action . the House 
Judiciary Committee has endorsed 
a bill to ban the hiring of permanent 
replacement workers during a labor 
dispute, but Chairman Jim Rowe 
said Wednesday the legislation 
probably is worthless. · 
DU BUN, Ireland 
Supreme Court rules 
girl may seek abortion 
The Supreme Court Wednesday 
overturned a lower court order· that 
had blocked a 14-year-old girl from 
seeking ·an abortion in Britain, the 
government press office said. 
There was no immediate 
indication of the grounds for the 
court's decision, said a 
spokeswoman, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 
The decision means the girl, who 
claims she was raped in December 
by the father of a good friend, is free 
to leave Ireland to obtain the 
abortion. 
SIOUX FALLS, s,o, 
Voters still undecided 
about President Bush 
South Dakota voters siphoned off 
support from President Bush in a 
GOP primary that confirmed his 
political peril. Bob Kerrey won the 
Democratic contest. 
Republican voters on Tuesday 
reprimanded Bush for the second 
time in two weeks, with nearly a 
third of the South Dakota 
Republicans who cast ballots voting 
"uncommitted." 
WASHINGTON 
Durable goods orders 
increased in January 
Orders to U.S. factories for usually 
expensive durable goods rose _1.3 
percentinJ anuary, bouncing back a 
bit from the biggest drop in more 
than a year just a month earlier, the 
government said Wednesday. 
The January advance was led by 
sizeable gains in orders for industrial 
machinery and equipment and in 
transportation equipment. However, 
. orders for electronic and other 
electrical machinery fell. 
THE PARTHENON BEYOND MU 
State needs $2.4 billion to improve 
its sewage treatment, study shows 
WASHINGTON (AP)- West Virginia 
is badly in need of sewage treatment plants 
and better drinking water, a non-profit 
group said in a ·study. 
West Virginia 
------ has received $1 billion 
in federal grants since 
1972 for water and 
sewer projects, but half 
the state's 1.8 million 
residents still have no 
sewage treatment 
systems to serve them, 
according to the Center 
for Community Change. 
. The group works with local groups on 
poverty issues. 
It said West Virginia would need $2.4 
. billion worth of improvements to bring 
sewage treatment up to par. 
Three-fourths of the existing waste-
water systems don't meet federal 
guidelines, the group said. 
"Water quality is generally poor and in 
some communities people routinely haul 
and boil water for drinking," it said. 
The report focused on how rural waste-
water facilities are financed. It included 
case studies on Arizona, Washington, 
Minnesota and West Virginia. 
West Virginia'.s sewage treatment 
problems are made worse because of the 
high costs of construction and 
transportation in the mountainous state 
and the small number of customers the 
projects serve, the report said. 
A change in federal funding for water 
and sewer projects has contributed to the 
problem, the report said. 
The federal government used to give 
out grants that funded 75 percent of the 
cost to build or improve sewer systems. 
Since 1987, however, the federal 
government has been providing seed 
money to revolving loan funds in which 
states make no-interest or low-interest 
loans to local communities. 
The state will receive $125 million from 
the federal government for the revolving 
fund by 1994. The state will contribute 
$25 million. 
Thirty communities already have 
applied for $70 million in loans to improve 
or expand water exis\ing systems, said 
Mike Johnson, assistant chief· of 
const_ruction for the state Division of 
Natural Resources, said 
But many small towns can't afford to 
build a water or sewer system if they have 
to repay a loan, the report said. 
Critics -say Bush · made little progress 
with multi bi I lion-dollar war on · drugs 
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-President Bush 
is claiming dramatic progress in the war 
against drugs as he convenes a summit 
· with Latin leaders 
NATION 
hoping to "sharpen our 
strategy to beat this 
scourge." 
But critics in 
Congress say Bush has 
little to show for the 
multibillion-dollar 
war, with cocaine still 
pouring into this 
country as'drugtraffickers find new ways 
to protect their deadly markets. 
This second expanded drug summit 
comes two years after Bush and the leaders 
of the Andean nations-Colombia, Bolivia 
and Peru - defied death threats to hold 
the first summit in Cartagena, Colombia. 
Wednes_day, those four presidents will 
be joined by the leaders of Ecuador and 
Mexico, as well as Venezuela's foreign 
minister. Bush, the host, was to be the 
last arrival, flying in Wednesday from a 
campaign swing through California. . 
The Latin leaders represent the leading 
growers of coca - the plant used to make 
cocaine - as well as nations where the 
drug is manufactured and shipped. The 
United States is the biggest consumer 
market. · 
Ecuadoran President Rodrigo Borja, 
the first arrival, said Tuesday he hopes 
the summit will yield "decisions which 
will respond to an international need to 
fight an international crime." 
"It's time to combine our efforts, share 
our experiences and information and make 
a concerted effort among consumer.and 
producer nations," he said. 
Bush attended bilateral meetings 
Wednesday with presidents Alberto 
Fujimori of Peru, Cesar Gaviria of 
Colombia, Jaime Paz Zamora of Bolivia 
and Borja, then attend a state dinner on 
the stage of the Majestic Theater. 
Bush and Mexican President Carlos 
Salinas de Gortari will confer over 
breakfast Thursday before all the leaders 
gather for the formal summit sessions in 
the McN ay Art Museum, a Spanish-style 
mansion, for six hours of talks. 
~ush said during political dinner in 
Los Angeles on Tuesday night that the 
summit's aim w~s "to sharpen our strategy 
to beat the scourge." He said drug 
interdictions were "at an all-time high," 
and adolescent cocaine use down 60 
percent. 
"But ... we can't begin to claim total 
victory yet," Bush said in an earlier speech 
in San Francisco. 
. Thousands of Kurds still missing in Iraq 
SUMOUD, Iraq (AP) - Aftaw 
MuhammedN awkhas, a Kurdish peasant, 
was busy fixing· lunch for her 11 
gr!lndchildren that spring day when the 
nightmare began. 
· "My sons were on 
.• their tractors. They 
came to the house and 
said, 'Run and hide, 
Iraqi army helicopters 
are co.ming,' " said the 
black-robed woman, her 
haggard face framed by W RLD 
a torn black lace scarf. 
Mrs. Nawkhas said she and the other 
residents of Jaf, in northern Iraq, were 
rounded upthaldayinApril 1988. Soldiers 
~en separated her from her six children, 
daughter-in-law and grandchildren. 
"That was the last time I saw them," • 
she sobbed. 
• The Iraqi soldiers rounded up 
everyone in the villages, separated 
them and destroyed their homes. 
Mrs. Nawkhas is a survivor of what 
Kurds and international human rights 
organizations call the mass roundup and 
"disappearance" of tens of thousands of 
Kurds at the hands of the Iraqi army. 
The series 9f operations, known as the 
Anfal, occurred in 1987-89, when the 
Iraqis razed and sometimes gassed 
Kurdish villages. 
The Anfal - named after a battle 
against infidels described in the Koran -
is talked about by Kurds with the same 
horror as Holocaust. 
But the scale of the actions is only 
becoming known now a:s Kurds and human 
rights groups are able to move freely in 
Kurdish-held northern Iraq and examine 
documents captured from Iraqi 
intelligence headquarters. 
At the end of the Persian Gulf war, the 
Kurds rose against Saddam Hussein. The 
Iraqi president cracked down and about 
1.5 million Kurds fled into Turkey and 
Iran. The Kurds regained control after a 
U.S.-led allied operation helped resettle 
them. 
Officials at the Iraqi Embassy in 
Washington and Iraqi missions to the 
United Nations n New York and the U .N. 
offices in Geneva refused comment. 
U .N .. officials say Iraq claims the Anfal 
operations aimed to root out "saboteurs" 
during the Iran-Iraq war. 
Noone knows exactly how many people 
disappeared. 
Nine years too long 
for a new library 
"Why do today what you can put off until 
tomorrow." 
Anonymous 
Recently, Marshall University presented a "wish-
book" to the Board of Trustees for future campus 
construction projects. 
Among the proposed buildings and projects was 
a new library to be built across from Holderby Hall. 
That's all great and wonderful, until you look at 
the timetable involved. 
Project to be completed by 2001. 
2001!!!! 
That's another nine years. 
Nine years oflooking through "the stacks" for ar-
ticles that are likely ·not there anyway. 
Nine years oflookingfor the most recent books on 
a subject only, to find out the library we have 
couldn't afford to buy them. 
Nine years oflooking for some nice library em-
ployee to help you, but not finding one, because the 
current library is understaffed. 
Nine years. That sucks. 
We need a new library sooner than that, much 
sooner. 
The James E. Morrow library was built to accom-
modate 7,500 students. As of this spring our 
university had an enrollment of 11,443. 
Anyone sense a discrepancy here? 
There also has been a reduction in the number of 
books purchased from approximately 15,000 annu-
ally in the mid-70s to ~pproximately 5,000 annu-
ally today. 
Additionally, there have been reductions in the 
number of hours the library is open each week. 
The problems are numerous, and all our BOT 
brethern can tell us is to wait nine more years. 
Well we've waited nine years already and still we 
don't have a new library. 
A new library is something all students could 
use, and something that is necessary now. Not 
nine years from now. 
It's nice to wish for a new library, but we need 
more than a fantasy that may or may not happen. 
We need someone like President J. Wade Gilley 
to take the initiative and petition the BOT, the 
Legislature, the community and anyone else that 
he can find to give money to this project. 
It worked for the stadium, why can't it work here. 
Maybe with a genuine effort we can get the new 
library that we so richly deserve, instead of the 
dream of a library popping out of a genie's bottle. 
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A TIMELINE OF TRENDS & EVENTS AT MARSHALL DURING THE PAST DECADE (Part I) 
Sexual harassment 
usually a pattern 
To the Editor: 
Most professors do not engage in 
professional sexual harassment, but 
those who do repeat their offenses on 
multiple victims. They do not harass 
every student, but carefully choose 
those over whom they believe they 
can exert control. While there are no 
real indicators for recognizing the 
offending professor, the following list 
of behaviors may serve as a signal to 
students: 
Frequently commenting on physi-
cal appearances, touching out of 
context, staring or leering, excessive 
praising, condescending tone in dis-
cussions, emphasizing sexuality in 
all situations, deliberately avoiding 
or seeking harassing situations in 
front of colleagues or other students. 
Some patterns in which profes-
sional sexual harassment may fit 
could also aid students in identifying 
this harassment. There are two kinds 
of professional harassers, public and 
private, who will behave very differ-
ently. The public harasser uses ob-
servable channels to gain control or 
to intimidate. These advances may 
sometimes be perceived by others as 
offensive, but more often will be 
described as ftirtatious or just the 
actions of an all around good guy. 
Bystanders do not recognize the 
damage which can be done to the 
recipients of these behaviors. 
The public harasser spends an 
inordinate amount of time with stu-
dents. Some students describe this 
informality as a break in the storm of 
unapproachable and authoritarian 
· professors, but more perceptive col-
leagues or students may want to 
question the profile of the public har-
asser becomes his/her best weapon. 
When this professor's remarks or 
contact are challenged, he. or she 
. offers, "I h~ve nothing~ hide. I am 
always here with others, never alone 
with a student." Thus, the reputa-
tion of the professor as a friendly and 
open person provides an excellent 
defense. 
The private harasser seeks "pri-
vacy" to gain access to students. His/ 
her language is usually quite formal. 
He/she may lure a vulnerable stu-
dent into toe office with a directive 
like, "Please see me after class." The 
professor then often trades in on the 
ability to control grades, recommen-
dations, or jobs. It is rare that the 
student complains, because so much 
is at stake. Since the professor is 
often aloof and extremely proper, he/ 
she is the last person to be suspected. 
Regardless of the role the harasser 
assumes or even the particular type 
of offense, harassment is a power 
issue and certainly the power of the 
teacher is great. This power can be 
and most often is used in a collabora-
tive way which does not diminish, 
intimidate, or coerce. Perhaps con-
tinui_ng examinatioi;i of this issue may 
provide the dialogue necessary for 
offenders to take an objective look at 
their behaviors and avoid interac-
tions which are questionable. Hope-
fully, such monitoring will also pro-
vide the catalyst for us to be less 
tolerant of professors who do engage 
in this kind of power abuse. 
Jennifer Ruehling 
Canal Fulton, Ohio, graduate student 
Football receives 
special treatment 
To the Editor: 
· Football, that barbaric untouch-
able sacred cow and demigod, wor-
shipped by the masses, six Satur-
days a year, is still given preferential 
treatment and status at the expense 
and consideration of many students 
at Marshall University. 
F~tball got a new $30 million 
dollar stadium completed in record 
time. The university got a downsized 
fine arts facility which cannot be 
opened because we cannot clean it 
nor afford the utilities. 
Football is getting a new sports 
facility building to house their pro-
gram. They probably got everything 
they wanted, and their new facility 
will be opened long before the fine 
arts building in July. The university 
is getting a science building which 
has taken 10 years to renovate. And 
it still is not finished! 
Football ended in December and 
school started in January. So, why is 
the football team still occupying the 
men's locker room? The team took 
possession of the locker room facility 
before school started in Septem her. I 
can understand that they did need a 
place to change before and after the 
games and practice, but with the 
"season" being over, I fail to see the 
logic where approximately 100 ath-
letes still need to use the locker room 
fortheirSpringtrainingregime. Why 
don't they dress and shower back in 
their dorm rooms? 
The football team's occupation of 
the locker room deprives all male 
students in physical education 
courses a facility to change in and 
shower after workouts. Additionally, 
this affects all other male students 
wishing to work out. A figure one 
could place around5,000 students. It 
boggles the mind and defies all logic. 
Dr. Allan Stem 
Professor of Education 
FYI is a service to campus life to 
publlcize events. FYI wlN n.n each 
week subject to space availability. 
Announcements must be submit-
ted on otflclol forms In Smith Holl 311 
two days prior to publca11on. The 
editor reserves the right to edit or 
reject any announcement . 
Thursday,Feb.27, 1992 
Free birth control available 
from Student Health Services 
By Kimberly carico 
Reporter--------
Free birth control is available 
on campus, but it may take eight 
weeks or more to get it. 
Martha Nelson, family plan-
ning coordinator at Student 
Health Services, explained the 
process of obtaining birth con-
trol. The students must first 
attend a human sexuality semi-
nar presented by the Counseling 
department. Proof of attendance 
at the seminar is required before 
the students can get an appoint-
ment at student health. 
Nelson said students should 
call the first week of the month to 
set up an appointment. The ap-
pointments fill up quickly and if 
students do not call during the 
first week, they must call the 
first week of the next month to 
try to get an appointment. 
Nelson said on the first visit, 
vital signs are taken and a health 
history is recorded. 
The students have pl\ysical and 
pelvic exams. The student then 
speaks to the physician or nurse 
about the birth control options 
available to her. 
Nelson said there is no finan-
cial obligation to the student 
unless the student requests some 
type of birth controf that stu-
dent health does .not offer. Stu-
dents pay for her own prescrip-
tion. The state supplies student 
health with birth control pills, 
• condoms, sponges, contraceptive 
foam and diaphragms. 
If the woman chooses birth 
control pills, she can expect to 
· make several trips to student 
health, accordingtoNelson. After 
the student's first visit, she is 
given one package of birth con-
trol pills, which lasts one month. 
In one month, she must come 
back to check on the results of 
the pelvic exam. If the results 
are normal, she is given a three 
month supply of pills. Within 
three months, the student re-
turns for another routine check. 
Nelson said if things are going 
well, the student is given a sup-
ply of pills for the rest of the year. 
All information given in family 
planning is confidential, no 
matter the age of the student. 
Nelson said, "The information . 
goes nowhere. It is totally confi-
dential. The only way we can 
give out information is if stu-



















By Jonathan Price 
Reporter 
Students searching in vain 
for missing property may not 
have to look any farther than 
the lost and found at the 
Memorial Student Center. 
Located at the main desk at 
the Memorial Student Cen-
ter, the lost and found is run 
by the Department of Auxil-
iary Services. Nancy S. 
Dingess, main desk attendant, 
oversees the lost and found. 
"We have everything from 
clothes to shoes to eye-
glasses-just everything," she 
said. 
Eyeglasses and keys repre-
sent the majority of items, 
Dingess said. Books are also 
turned ln; · but they do not 
represent the percentage of 
the lost and found's inventory 
they have in the past, Dingess 
said. 
Ifitems contain a telephone 
• number, the owners will be 
contacted so they can reclaim 
their property, Dingess said. 
,. Dingess said most items are 
kept at the main desk, but 
valuable items like jewelry, 
watches, or wallets contain-
ingmoney are kept ina safe in 
the auxiliary services office in 
the student center. 
Dingess said there·is not a lost 
and. found in each building on 
campus, and the people most 
likely to know about unclaimed 
property would be the specific 
building's custodial staff. 
Items are kept by lost and found 
for one year. 
If they are not claimed, Dingess 
said, they are disposed of by a 
variety of means. 
Eyeglasses are donated to the 
Huntington Lions Club, and 
clothing goes to the Salvation 
. C,~~ ~t 
s 
Army. 
"We have boxes full of keys 
and a basement full of bi-
cycles," Crawford said. ''We · 
don't have a legal means of 
disposing of unclaimed prop-
erty." · 
"The strangest thing we ever 
found was a lunchbox with a 
cucumber and a condom in it," 
she said. 
Dingess said neither the 
lunchbox nor its contents were 
ever claimed. 
HUNTINGTO COLLEGE O N JUNIOR 
900 Fifth Avenuf "OB US I N E SS n the Plaza" 
*Accounting *Court Reporting · *Medical ~•slstlng · 
*Business *Dental Assisting *Secretarial 
*Computers *Fashion Merchandising 
College Transfers Accepted. 
CALL 697-7550 TODAY! 
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"Eat my apple, wtll you? LEAVE MY GARDENI-
BEGONEI ... And take all the mole traps with you!" 
Got a news tip or 
a feature idea? 
Call 696-6696 
Look.for·sGA election profiles 
Tuesday in The Partr-enon ALL THUNDERING 
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Glenn Pedro (32) returns as one of Jim Donnan's short yardage specialist. 
Pedro led The Herd with 13 rushing touchdowns last season. 
Massage/Neuromuscular 
Therapy 
OFF CAMPUS HOUSING 
Now Leasing for Summer and Fall Terms 
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
"COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
We accommodate 150+ atudents. 1 to 4 bedroom units avallable. 
•Each bedroom has Its own bathroom!!.•SUn Decks •Spiral Stair-
cases •Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture •AH ldllltles paid 
•Parking •Laundry •Pets allowed w/fee· •Central Heat & Air •full 
Umestaff 
THE FIONN .GROUP.522:0477 
THE PARTHENON SPORTS· 
. ~~ 
Orlando Hatchett (24) led in The Herd rushing last season with 879 yards. His slashing, explosive style of running was 
also effective as a reciever. Hatchett caught 34 passes out of the backfield . 
Running backs impress 
There were many heros on last 
year's football team. However, 
hidden behind a record setting 
passing attack was a potent 
running game. 
With the backfield returning 
intact, Greg Briner, offensive 
coordinator, said he feels good 
about The Herd's running game 
for the upcoming season. 
"All our running backs are of 
good quality," Briner said. He 
mentioned Orlando Hatchett, 
Leron Chapman· and Chris 
Parker as backs who have been 
Want a summer job that's more 1han money and work 
experience? Wan! a job where yoo can make friends and 
enjoy tree time tun? 
Cedar Point's 3.500 jobs have what you're looking 1or: 
good pay, the chance for a substantial bonus. housing 
available (1or lS and okler). valuabe work experience. a 
recreation program and an entire amusement park and 
beach 10 enjoy when you're off <ilty. 
Slop by and talk to us abou1 the opportunities. Cedar 
Point recruRers will be in1e<viewing at 
MAUNALL UNIVlltSll'Y 
Weiltiae-.y, ...,. 4, 1992 
I 0100 •••• • 4100 P••• 
lhdentC......2W9&2W10 
You don',_.., appc,intrr,,n. n you have questions. 
please give us a cal at (411) 927•2245. 
·cg!Wf 
especially impressive during 
spring practice. 
Briner said he plans to use his 
many weapons from the back-
field. "We're going to give to all 
our guys in relatively equal 
amounts." 
Briner said he will continue to 
use his runners in the passing 
routes as receivers. Last season, 
Hatchett caught 34 passes. 
"If it ain't broke, don't fix it," 
Briner explained. 
Short yardage situations is one 
area The Herd does look to im-
prove on, Briner said. However, 
he said Marshall .is not alone in 
that department. 
"We're improving in that we 
have a little different philoso-
phy. We don't feel alone though, 
· because everybody is trying to 
improve· their short yardage 
game." 
Briner added the offensive line 
was "looking good." The major 
competition will be at left tackle · 
which was vacated by Madison 
Sayre, and Briner said the race 
at that position is "wide open". 
1992 Marshall Football Schedule 
Sept. 
5 MOREHEAD ST ATE 
12 EASTERN ILLINOIS 





17 The Citadel 
24 UT-CHA TT ANOOGA 
31 Western Carolina 
Nov. 
7 APPALACHIAN STATE0 
14 TENNESSEE TECH*** 
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IMPRESSIONS 
Satin, silk and leather; her 
fantasies are like our own 
What becomes a legend most? 
She who exploits the natural 
voyeur that dominates ·the na-










Tracy lions of dollars 
EDMONDS does she titil-
late. Other-
wise, satin, 
steel, silk and 
leather, her fantasies are very 
much like ours. 
More interesting i~ that she 
has taken pathological self-
absorption and exploited it for 
money while bartering it for 
more adulation. 
Even more interesting is 
Madonna's frequent complaint 
that she can't find a love inter-
est more intei'sting than she 
perceives herself. 
She became drunk and (visa-
bly) depressed at her own New 
Year'sEvepartyin 1990aftera 
psychic told her she would be 
childless and lonely in the final 
analysis of her life. 
Her sense of tragedy is some-
how comedic and certainly self-
created-probably part of the 
publicitymachine.Ifsheischild-
less and alone, it will be her 
choice. 
Between the lines and directly 
in her ever~strident complaints 
she says she wants a man who 
will outmaneuver her. Her 
behavior suggests her true pref-
erence is for emotional cripples 
or human mirrors who throw 
her glory back. 
In relationships and in the 
world, there are g~ens and 
gardeners. Madonnamsists she 
is the ultimate garden-to be 
pruned and beautifi~d by those 
with enough good taste to adore 
her. 
Men who are well-adjusted 
and powerful in position and in-
tellect are often gardens who 
acquire cultivation. 
Madonna's ego needs conflict 
with this though she claims to 
be a "nurturer." 
She is obviously not, except in · 
her own imagination. Though 
substantially intelligent and 
talented, she has no apealling 
personal qualities and certainly 
none sufficient to operate in a 
reciprocal relationship. 
Being a gardener in relation-
ships and with our social con-
science is an age-old virtuous 
circle and the technique is not 
anti-feminine. 
Madonna might find her 
Theseus if she would resolve 
not to wrestle him to the death 
when she does, as well as agree 
to show him-and the world-
only halfher ass. 
Tracy L Edmonds, Barboursville 
senior, Is a guest columnist for The 
Parthenon. 
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'Stop! Or My Mom Will ShOot!~ aims to amuse 
Pholo coullay ol U"'-ul Plctu,• 
Sy(vester Stallone and Estelle Getty team up for action in ·stop/ Or My Mom Will Shoot/• 
By Ronn Robinson 
.Reporter----------
Although I had seen the television pro-
mos for •stop! Or My Mom Will Shoot," 
starring Sylvester Stallone and Estelle 
Getty, I couldn't imagine this golden 
glove and this golden girl as partners in 
a crime flick. 
Of course, their relationship is more 
than just being police partners. In fact, 
officially they aren't partners at all, they 
just end up that way. 
Stallone plays Los Angeles detective 
Joe Bomowski, a cop who enjoys the 
comforts ofbachelorhood. Joe's personal 
and professional life is turned upside-
down by an unwelcome visit from his 
feisty mother, Tutti. 
Tutti, played by Getty, is the perfect 
dominating mother. Standing about five 
feet against Joe's muscle-bound build, 
· Tutti is every bit his match. She arrives 
from New Jersey packed with baby pic-
tures and childhood stories that emba-
rassJoe in frontofhis ~lice buddies and 
love interest, Lt. Gwen Harper. 
Harper is played by JoBeth Williams 
who you might remember as the mother 
in "Poltergeist." 
During Tutti's visit she cleans Joe's 
apartment to operating room standards, 
makes seven-course meals, interferes in 
his love life and cleans his gun in the 
kitchen sink. With Joe's privacy shat-
tered, he is eagerly waiting her return to 
New Jersey when Tutti decides to re-
place the ruined pistol. 
Innocently, she buys a Mac-10 ma-
chine gun from a "nice boy" operating a 
gun shop out the back ofhis van. Shortly 
after the purchase, she witnesses the 
proprietor and his partner being gunned 
down by gun-running hitmen. As a wit-
ness to the crime, she is asked to stay in 
town until the investigation is complete. 
Forever trying to help her son, she 
withholds information on the crime in 
order to tell Joe, thinking it will help 
him advance his career. 
If you go to see "Stop! Or My Mom Will 
Shoot" go for the comedy side of this 
action-comedy. 
It's not the funniest comedy or the 
niost riveting adventure, but it is a cute 
mother-son cop flick. 
"Stop!" is playing at the Keith-Albee 
Theatre and is rated P~13. 
